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�व�डयो का �ल�क -
https://youtu.be/NBNEjr92n8w

कृ�तका - 03. रीढ़ क� ह�ी 

https://youtu.be/NBNEjr92n8w


�व�डयो का �ल�क -
https://youtu.be/PZL0QoLmIF4

���तज - 04 . सांवले सपनो क� याद 

https://youtu.be/PZL0QoLmIF4


�व�डयो का �ल�क -
https://youtu.be/PZL0QoLmIF4

���तज - 04 . सांवले सपनो क� याद
(�� - उ�र)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LSl7uLY9Kd4&feature=youtu.be






�ाइव �ल�क - https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqj5-
7Bweahr_CHN-hOKJQUmkTOR6oLW/view

उपसग� ��यय 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lqj5-7Bweahr_CHN-hOKJQUmkTOR6oLW/view


                                                           DECENT PUBLIC SCHOOL 

                                                ENGLISH SUMMER VACATION WORK 

                                                   ACADEMIC SESSION (2020-2021) 

                                                                      GRADE-IX 

 

1. CHAPTER- 1 THE FUN THEY HAD (BEEHIVE) 

     What to do :- Completion of back exercise(Thinking about Language) 

     How to do :- Read the Chapter thoroughly, underline the important points. 

     Complete the following :- page no. 11,12 (Adverbs - Q-2 and 3) 

                                                 :- page no. 12 (If not and Unless- Completion of Sentences) 

                                                 :- page no. 12 and 13(Writing skills- Formal letter) 

     Where to do :- In the book ( Beehive) 

     Complete the following :- Glossary provided in the Chapter. 

                                            :- page no.10 (Part – I,II,and III Q/A provided in the PDF) 

     Where to do :- English Literature Notebook. 

     Link for Explanation :- https://youtu.be/y18kQDGoDek  

                 

2. CHAPTER -2  THE ADVENTUROUS OF TOTO (MOMENTS) 

       What to do:- Completion of Glossary and Question/Answers. 

How to do :- Read the Chapter thoroughly, highlight the important points. 

Complete the following :- page no.11 (Glossary provided in the chapter)  

                                           :- page no. 11 ( Think about it Q/A provided in the PDF) 

Where to do :- In the English Literature Notebook. 

Link for Explanation :- https://youtu.be/IrS3dX7_ldA  

 

3. CHAPTER – 2 THE SOUND OF MUSIC (BEEHIVE) 

What to do :- Vocabulary, Values acquired, Inspirational message. 

How to do :-  Read the Chapter thoroughly, highlight the important points, underline  

                         difficult words. 

Complete the following :-Write down 20 difficult words with their meanings, antonyms  

                                               and synonyms. 

                                           :- 5 Value points learn from the Chapter. 

                                           :- Paragraph in 100-120 words on How the Chapter inspired you? 

Where to do :- In the English literature Notebook. 

Link for Explanation :- https://youtu.be/DKPOBnOQOIA  

 

4. GRAMMATICAL EXERCISE  

What to do :- 1. Dialogue Composition 

How to do  :- Complete the following dialogue between a secretary and her 

boss. 

Boss: Mary, why haven’t you sent that report on new products to the 

marketing department yet? 

https://youtu.be/y18kQDGoDek
https://youtu.be/IrS3dX7_ldA
https://youtu.be/DKPOBnOQOIA


                 Mary: I’m sorry, Sir. I was just going to send it. 

                Boss: ………………………………………………… 

                Mary: Yes, I was, but …………………………………………………………. 

                Boss: ………………………………………………… 

                Mary: Yes, the production department sent some more files in the morning. 

                I have  been busy all this while adding new information to the report        

                Boss: Oh, I see. ………………………………………..? 

                Mary: Yes, I have drafted the report. 

                Boss: Okay, then, …………………………….. 

5. Gap Filling 

How to do :- In the passage given below some words are missing. Choose the 
correct word from the given options and complete the passage meaningfully 

An inadequate public transport system has ………1…….. to an increase 
……….2………… the number of vehicles ……….3……… the roads. Chocked 
roads have added ………4………. the traffic woes of commuters. Traffic 
problems need to ………..5………… because valuable time and energy 
……..6……….. in traffic jams. Increase in traffic ……………7……….. also led to 
an increase in the number of accidents. Extended travel times and 
unpredictable traffic jams ……8……… people mad. It is not surprising that 
cases of road rage …….9….. the rise. ……10…… eliminate this problem roads 
need to …….11…….. In addition to this, the government should provide safe, 
……….12……. and efficient public transport systems to discourage the use of 
private vehicles. 

OPTIONS:- 

1. a) lead; b) led; c) leaded d) been leading 

2. a) on; b) in; c) with d) into 

3. a) on; b) in; c) across; d) at 

4. a) in; b) with; c) to; d) for 

5. a) solve; b) be solving; c) be solved; d) solved 

6. a) is wasting; b) is wasted; c) wasted; d) has wasted 

7. a) has; b) have; c) is; d) was 



8. a) make; b) drive; c) go; d) turn 

9. a) is; b) has; c) are; d) were 

10. a) order to; b) in order to; c) to order; d) in order 

11. a) broaden; b) be broadened; c) broadened; d) being broadened 

12. a) more stable; b) stable; c) stabler; d) stablest 

           Where to do :- English Grammar Notebook (Do write the questions) 

6. WRITING SKILLS 

What to do :- Story Completion 

How to do :- Write a short story in 200-250 words,with the help of the clues 
given below.Give a suitable title to the story. 

Satish was standing on the balcony watching the last rays of the Sun.Loud 
and angry voices in the street below distracted his attention.He ran down 
the stairs to see what had happened………..    

Where to do :- English Grammar Notebook. 

7. ASSESSMENT OF SPEAKING AND LISTENING SKILLS 

What to do :- 1.  Pollution is becoming a threat for our planet. As a 
responsible being of this Earth discuss and write down the following in 80-
90 words:-  

i)Types of pollution  ii) Reason for increasing  iii) Solutions/Responsibilities 

2. Look at the pictures carefully :-  

 i) Express your concern through writing in 80-90 words,also mention the      
title. 

ii) Draw the poster for the same.  

Where to do :- Formative File. 



PRESCRIBED NCERT BOOKS :- 

1. BEEHIVE   

2. MOMENTS 

PRESCRIBED NOTEBOOKS :-  

1.ENGLISH LITERATURE – Copy 1 

2. ENGLISH GRAMMAR – Copy 2 

3. FORMATIVE FILE 

 

FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES:-  

• Cover and label the notebooks properly. 

• Neatness and presentation are common parameters for the assigned work. Please maintain 

the quality of work done.  

• Do mention the chapter number along with the name. 

• Always mark finish line on completion of each Answer 

• Fill the index regularly with date. 

• Learn all the work covered till date. 

• Read all the chapters twice. 

BE SAFE AND HEALTHY…. 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                  
              

 

 

 

 

 



                                                         DECENT PUBLIC SCHOOL 

                                                 SUMMER VACATION WORK (2020-21) 

                                                                    CLASS- IX 

                                                       SUBJECT- MATHEMATICS 

 

 A.NCERT BOOK AND NCERT EXEMPLAR BOOK WORK: 

      1.  Do examples, exercise questions of 

            - Chapter 1 Number system (Exercise 1.1 to Exercise 1.6) 

            - Chapter 2 Polynomials (Exercise-2.1to Exercise2.5) 

            - Chapter 3 Coordinate Geometry (Exercise3.2 to Exercise 3.3) 

            - Chapter 5 Introduction to Euclid’s geometry (Exercise5.1 to Exercise5.2) 

            - Chapter 15 Probability (Exercise 15.1) 

     2. Do chapter 14 statistics examples and exercise questions(Exercise 14.1 to Exercise 14.4)including      

          definition of statistics , Data, Bar graph, histogram,  Frequency Polygon , Mean , Median and     

           Mode. Also write formulas of Mean, Median and  Mode . Follow the link.                

(https://youtu.be/vOcgQETAy0)      

           (Do all the above work of chapter 1,2,3 and 5  in Register1 and chapter 14 and 15in Register2) 

B. ACTIVITY AND PROJECT WORK: 

1. Through an activity verify the different criteria for congruency of triangles. Write this  activity 

in Geometry Notebook. Follow the link(  https://www.cbsetuts.com/ncert-class-9-maths-lab-

manual-verify-different-criteria-congruency- 

       http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhEe0kB4QIs 

       2.     Make a geometry map project . your assignment is to design a map that includes  

              several distinct kinds of lines, angles & triangles. Your map can be of your town, your 

             neighbourhood  or a made up place of your own. It must ,however , incorporate the following:- 

               Two sets of streets that are parallel, two sets of streets that are perpendicular, one Street  

              that  Intersects another street to form an obtuse angle. Do this project in Geometry Notebook. 

        3.Learn and write all algebraic identities, squares and cubes of numbers 1 to 50, laws of 

            Exponents, Axioms and Postulates  of Euclid’s in your common notebook.  

 

https://youtu.be/vOcgQETAy0
https://www.cbsetuts.com/ncert-class-9-maths-lab-manual-verify-different-criteria-congruency-
https://www.cbsetuts.com/ncert-class-9-maths-lab-manual-verify-different-criteria-congruency-
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LhEe0kB4QIs


           FOLLOW THE GUIDELINES: 

1. Do one exercise daily from NCERT BOOK AND NCERT EXEMPLAR BOOK. 

2. Cover and label the Registers properly. 

3. Do neat and clean work, putting date, chapter number, name and exercise number 

Before the work 

4.  Always mark finish line after completion of each solution. 

5. Fill the index regularly with date. 

 

                 



Decent Public School 

Summer Vacation Work 

Class-9th (Science) 

1.Science Project Class 9th:-{Any Two} 

(1) Nitrogen Cycle (2) Carbon Cycle (3)Animal cell and plant cell 

 Student  Go through the links. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5MczQxrYt8&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHURkeY5wVw&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eRV7doWQ44&feature=youtu.be 

 

3.Science Practicals:- 

(1)Nature of Matter:-Solution ,Suspension and colloidal 

Student  Go through the link. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQlULn_seCU&feature=youtu.be 

3.  Revise the topics covered so far[chp-1,chap- 2,chap-3,chap-5]  and Solve their NCERT exercise in 

notebook[which provided by school] 

 

Note:There will be three copies in science –C1,C2,C3 

C2-chap-1,chap-2,chap-3   and C3-chap-5 

CHEMISTRY [Solve in C2] 

 Q1. Liquids generally have lower density as compared to solids, but ice floats on water. Why? 

 Q2. Explain how gases can be liquefied? Write full form of CNG and LPG. 

 Q3. How can the boiling point of a liquid be raised, without adding any impurity? Give suitable 

examples with an activity. 

 Q4. Name the process associated with the following: 

 (a) Dry ice is kept at room temperature at one atmospheric pressure.  

(b) An acetone bottle is left open and the bottle becomes empty.  

 

(c) Fine beam of light entering through a small hole in a dark room, illuminates the particles in its 

path. 

 

 Q5. Draw neat and labeled diagrams of the following: 

 (a) Chromatography (b) Sublimation (c) Fractional distillation 

 BIOLOGY [Solve in C3] 

 Q1. Distinguish between: (a) Prokaryotic Cell and Eukaryotic Cell (b) Animal cell and Plant Cell    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5MczQxrYt8&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WHURkeY5wVw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0eRV7doWQ44&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GQlULn_seCU&feature=youtu.be


Q2.Name the following: (a) Chloroplasts containing the pigment chlorophyll (b) Largest cell of living  

world (c) site of protein synthesis (d) powerhouse of the cell (e) smallest cell organelle (f) plasticides 

that prepare food 

 Q3. What are the advantages of manure over fertilizers? 

 Q4. Why are Lysosomes called suicide bags.  

Q5. Draw neat and well labeled diagrams of: (a) a prokaryotic cell (b) an animal cell (c) a plant cell 

 



SUMMER VACATIONS WORK 

CLASS: IX 

SUBJECT: SOCIAL SCIENCE 

PROJECT WORK: 

Make a project on Revolutions. 

1. Meaning of revolution and how it is different from movement. 
2. Different kinds of revolution such as green revolution, white revolution, industrial 

revolution, French and Russian revolution. (Only 100 words about each revolution). 
3. Revolution that has brought about economic and social intellectual change. 
4. Specific attributes which differentiate revolutions from both categories. 
5. Identify some movements in India and Europe which were headed by women during 

the revolution. 
6. Identify some popular songs sung by people in local language during 

revolution/movement. 

Make a project on disaster management. 

TOPIC: - PANDEMIC COVID-19 

Do any 5 points out of the following given: 

1. What is pandemic? How it is different from epidemic? 
2. How will the disaster affect the economic growth and development in various 

countries at local level and global level? 
3. Factors that led to the spread of this pandemic which is said to have originated in 

Wuhan, China to all over world. 
4. Most vulnerable section of societies and how the vulnerability is determined. 
5. Sectors that will be affected more by disaster and classify it into Primary, Secondary 

and Tertiary sector. 
6. Will it affect the people who have taken loan from informal sources of credit? 
7. Steps taken by the government in response to it and creative solution that could have 

been taken up to reduce the impact. 
8. Effect on frontline workers like doctors, police and army. 
9. Role of international agencies like WHO. 
10. Impact on tourism and environment. You can prepare poster of the changes that we 

see in the environment during lockdown. 

 

 

 

ACTIVITIES (word limit: 100-200 words) 



This has to be done in your notebooks (civics notebook): 

1. Imagine you have been appointed as an election officer, what steps will be taken to 
ensure free and fair elections. 

2. Write the strong policies adopted by Narendre Modi, prime minister of India during his 
tenure. 

3. Make a poster taking a pledge on earth day / poster on peace and harmony. 
4. Compare the preamble to the constitution of the USA, INDIA & SOUTH AFRICA. Make a 

list of ideas that common and difference of all. 

MAP WORK: 

Fill up the maps and paste in your school notebook. 

1. Fill up those pages of Atlas book which have been done in class lectures like geography 
chapter: India location & size, physical features of India. 
a. Locate democratic countries of the world on world map. 
b. Location of India in world hemisphere and continents. 
c. Country larger than India. 
d. Longitude and latitude, tropic of cancer, tropic of Capricorn, standard meridian of 

India. 
e. Locate the peaks, passes, ranges, plateaus, hills, glaciers and dunes related to 

chapter only. 
A. Do the NCERT questions answer in your notebook properly.  
B.  LEARN  AND WRITE THESE QUESTIONS IN NOTEBOOK  

1. DEMOCRACY :   
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NU7uI0d-
uKZ4VaNrACJw9uxqrcDDN1HH/view?usp=sharing    

2. INDIA : SIZE & LOCATION  :  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WbEw_5UScx7tkcu18FbVtjdYhuvZ5bQ/view?usp
=sharing 

3. PHYSICAL FEATURES OF INDIA :  
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0wssupKlh3z4di3qj9YLIbLMyA39E4H/view?usp=
sharing 

C. Make 3 notebooks:  
1. one interleaf for geography  
2.  one for history 
3. One for civics/economics. 

D. Follow the YouTube channel of Magnet brains for better understanding during 
holidays. 
1. https://youtu.be/YaZ8xcNChEM 
2. https://youtu.be/uHmcK-G-sx4 
3. https://youtu.be/efDpemz-hJo  

GUIDELINES OF THE PROJECT: 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NU7uI0d-uKZ4VaNrACJw9uxqrcDDN1HH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1NU7uI0d-uKZ4VaNrACJw9uxqrcDDN1HH/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WbEw_5UScx7tkcu18FbVtjdYhuvZ5bQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/15WbEw_5UScx7tkcu18FbVtjdYhuvZ5bQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0wssupKlh3z4di3qj9YLIbLMyA39E4H/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1K0wssupKlh3z4di3qj9YLIbLMyA39E4H/view?usp=sharing
https://youtu.be/YaZ8xcNChEM
https://youtu.be/uHmcK-G-sx4
https://youtu.be/efDpemz-hJo


1. Project has to be done in scrap file.(sky blue ) 
2. Project should be of 8-10 pages only. 
3. Final project should has following order : 

a. Front page (name,class,roll number) 
b. Index 
c. Acknowledgement &certificate 
d. Content :8-10 pages 
e. Bibliography 

4. You can take help from various links on Google. 
5. It should include diagrams, pictures, tables, graphs, map etc wherever required.   
6. Make it very presentable and neat. 
7. Keep it precise and up to the mark. 

 

 



 
 

Summer Vacation 

Homework Art and craft 

Class 9 

1. Make a beautiful painting on tile. 

 


